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Evaluation of Bisulfite Pyro Assays to Replicate DNAm 
Associated With Childhood Trauma
Charles Tran, Lin Y. Xie, Min Zhao, Edwin JCG van den Oord, & Karolina A. Aberg
Center for Biomarker Research & Precision Medicine Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond , VA, USA
Aims
ur objective is to optimize a targeted assay to study DNA methylation markers 
t selected loci recently identified as associated with childhood trauma.  
Introduction
Primer Design] To target a region of interest, forward and reverse primers are 
rst designed using Pyromark Assay Design software (Figure 1). Primer set 
andidates are chosen based out of a score of 100; scores are determined by 
otential for mispriming, likelihood for primer dimers, amplicon length etc. 
igher scores typically correlate to better PCR performance (Figure 2). 
Primer Evaluation] BiSearch, an online primer-design algorithm and search tool 
 used to check primer sets in order to ameliorate PCR efficiency by avoiding 
on-specific PCR products due to genomic repetition. Another online primer-
esign algorithm IDT OligoAnalyzer tool identifies oligo properties such as 
elting temperature, hairpins, dimers, and genomic mismatches (Figure 3-I.). 
uccessfully designed and in silico evaluated primer sets are further evaluated in 
he lab. After amplification of bisulfite converted DNA the PCR product for each 
rimer pair is examined with 2% agarose gel electrophoresis to determine the 
pproximate amplicon length. Next, for amplicons of relevant length, Agilent 
oanalyzer chip-based capillary electrophoresis is performed in order to 
etermine if amplicons of the correct size were obtained (Figure 4).
DNA] For each sample to be investigated, genomic DNA was extracted. Next, the 
enomic DNA was bisulfite converted using Zymo EZ DNA Methylation-Lightning 
ts (i.e., all unmethylated cytosines (C) were converted to uracil while 
ethylated cytosine bases (5-methylcytosine) persisted due to methyl steric 
ndrance (Figure 3-II.).
Target Methylation Assay] To assess the DNA methylation status of the target 
cus the carefully evaluated primer set is used for amplification of the bisulfite 
onverted DNA for each sample. Next, the percentage of methylation (i.e. 
ercentage of original C that remained as C after bisulfite conversion) is assessed 
igure 3, II.) by pyrosequencing using a Pyromark Q96 sequencer (Qiagen). 
Results/Discussion
We attempted to design pyrosequencing assays for 3 loci. For each loci we 
created and evaluated multiple designs. Our evaluations resulted in high 
quality assays for two of the target loci, which were used for Pyromark Q96 
sequencing analysis in 302 bisulfite converted DNA samples each.
For the third loci we were not able to design a suitable assay due to non-
specific binding of the PCR primers across the genome. 
Conclusion
Utilizing in silico and hands on lab technical primer evaluation we were able 
to design primer sets of high specificity to the target regions. In conclusion 
we have optimized and successfully evaluated 2 of 3 assays for the Pyromark 
Q96 platform that, in the next step, will be used to assess the replication of 
loci of interest in trauma associated methylation biomarkers. 
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Methodology
Figure 4. Primer analyses results of primer 185, by Agilent Bioanalyzer with major peak 
displaying DNA fragment size.
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Figure 3. Steps in which loci of interests are bisulfite converted in order to determine 
which parts of DNA segment are methylated.
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pigenetic modifications refer to changes in the DNA that do not involve the 
ucleotide sequence. These modifications provide phenotypic plasticity in 
esponse to the environment and include the closely related processes of DNA 
ethylation (DNAm), histone modification and chromatin remodeling1. In the 
ase of DNAm, a methyl group is added to cytosine bases. Methylation is 
ssential for normal cell functioning and aberrant methylation has been 
ssociated with a wide variety of environmental factors and human diseases2-7.
 a recent methylome-wide association study several loci were identified as 
fferently methylated between children that had experienced childhood trauma 
s. children without any history of such trauma. In the current work, we present 
he approach for an investigation to replicate these methylation marks in an 
dependent sample. In Silico Evaluation
